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风
味
凉
菜

S spicy   A contains alcohol   N contains nuts   P/L pork / lard   

Appetizer Cold Dishes  

凉拌酸辣海蜇   228
Chilled jelly fish with sour and spicy sauce 
 
椒鹽茄子   228
Crispy fried diced eggplant with pork floss 
 
凉拌棒棒鸡                              408
Chilled pan pan chicken with peanut sauce 
 
椒鹽炸鱼皮	   538	
Crispy fish skin with salt and pepper 
 
酒香醉鸭翼	   588
Drunken duck wings 
 
葱油三文鱼	   928
Chilled sliced salmon with ginger and scallion 
 
涼拌海参丝	   1,388
Sichuan style shredded sea cucumber  

Prices are in Philippine Peso inclusive of 12% VAT, subject to 10% service charge
and applicable government taxes.
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粤
港
烧
卤

Barbecued & Marinated Dishes  

   H W

沙皮烤乳猪	  4,688 8,888
Crispy roasted suckling pig

香宫片皮鸭	  2,788 5,458
Shang Palace Peking duck (two course)

二度 
(Second course)

生菜包 Add  488	
Peking Duck 2nd Way - wrapped in lettuce

姜葱炒 Add  388 
Peking Duck 2nd Way - wok-fried with ginger 
and spring onion
										咸菜豆腐汤 Add  1,388                                                        
Peking Duck 2nd Way - in Chinese mustard 
and bean curd soup  

脆皮烧金方	          608 
Crispy roasted pork 

蜜汁叉烧	          618 
Barbecued pork loin glazed with honey

											H             W    

香宫燒烤鸭	               2,188     4,288
Roasted duck

H             W    

南乳烧鸡	              988       1,888 
Roast Nam Yee chicken 
                                         
烧味拼盆	 	 	 1,588	
Assorted barbecued meat combination    
(Jellyfish, beef shank, pork knuckles, roasted duck, 
century egg, soy chicken) 
 
金牌脆皮火腩	 	 	 1,788 
Suckling pig combination 
(Suckling pig, jellyfish, beef shank, pork knuckles, 
honey pork, century egg) 
 
 

Prices are in Philippine Peso inclusive of 12% VAT, subject to 10% service charge
and applicable government taxes.
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汤
羹

Soup s  

精选每日例汤 388 
Soup of the day 
 
鲜蟹肉粟米羹			 438 
Sweet corn soup with fresh crab meat 
 
陳醋酸辣海鲜羹 488
 Hot and sour soup with seafood and fried fish maw 
 
南瓜海鲜羹 488
Braised pumpkin soup with diced seafood 
 
碧绿海皇豆腐羹 488
Braised bean curd soup with seafood and spinach 
 
蟲草花炖班片 488
Double-boiled fish fillet with pork 
 
蟲草花海螺燉鸡 588
Double-boiled chicken soup 
with conch and cordyceps flower 
 
干贝鸡丝鱼鳔蟹肉羹 688
Dried scallops with shredded chicken, bamboo pith,
fried fish maw and crab meat soup 
 
崧茸花胶炖鸡 1,288
Double-boiled morel mushroom 
with dried fish maw and chicken 
 
秘製海味佛跳牆 2,688
Monk jumps over the wall碧

Prices are in Philippine Peso inclusive of 12% VAT, subject to 10% service charge
and applicable government taxes.
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鲍
鱼
燕
窝
海
味

Abalone and Dried Seafood Selection 
蚝皇原只鲍鱼	 3,788
Australian abalone (2” head) braised in oyster sauce

翡翠6头鲍鱼花胶	 3,808 
Braised abalone (6” head) with dried fish maw in oyster sauce 
 
蟹皇烩官燕	 4,488 
Braised imperial bird’s nest with crab coral 
 
蟹肉烩官燕	 4,488 
Braised imperial bird’s nest with crab meat 
 
海参鲍片扒时蔬	 6,288
Braised sliced abalone with sea cucumber in garden green 

Prices are in Philippine Peso inclusive of 12% VAT, subject to 10% service charge
and applicable government taxes.
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游
水
活
海
鲜

Seafood from Aquarium  per 100g

星斑	 1,488
Pink grouper

黄皮老虎斑	 888
Yellow tiger grouper   

老虎斑	 688
Tiger grouper

青斑	 468
Green grouper

鲥鱼	 488 
Tenualosa reevesii 
 
活虾	  388 
Live prawn

本地龙虾	  1,188
Green lobster

大肉蟹		  488	
Live crab 
 
沙蚌  188
Clam

Prices are in Philippine Peso inclusive of 12% VAT, subject to 10% service charge
and applicable government taxes.



游
水
活
海
鲜

Seafood from Aquarium 
  

	
	
各类海鲜煮法	Cooking Preference

鱼	Fish / Ikan	
	
西湖糖醋   
Deep-fried with sweet and sour sauce 
 
清蒸    
Steamed with light soya sauce 
 
潮式蒸    
Steamed in Teochew style 
 
豆豉蒸    
Steamed with black bean sauce 
 
豆酥蒸    
Steamed with taoso 
 
姜葱焖    
Cook with ginger and scallion in clay pot 
 
剁椒    
Steamed with chopped chili 
 
榄菜蒸    
Steamed with black olives 

龙虾	Lobster	
	
刺生																																																																																																																																											 
Sashimi 

姜葱炒                                                                                                               
Wok-fried with ginger and spring onion 

上汤芝士局																																																																																																																							
Baked with cheese and superior stock 
 
金银蒜蒸																																																																																																																																	 
Steamed with minced garlic                                                                                                    

沙煲焖龙虾伊府面																																																																																																																								 
Baked lobster with E-fu noodles in clay pot                                                                                                              
	
生虾	Live Prawn	
		
白灼																																																																																																																																												 
Poached in superior stock                                                                                                           

蒜蓉开边虾																																																																																																																												 
Steamed with garlic                                                                                                                     

药材醉翁																																																																																																																																				 
Steamed with Chinese herbs and wine		
	

Prices are in Philippine Peso inclusive of 12% VAT, subject to 10% service charge
and applicable government taxes.
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游
水
活
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鲜

Seafood from Aquarium 
  
大肉蟹	Live Crab	
		
咖喱																																																																																																																																												 
Sautéed with curry and egg, “Asian style”                                                                                                           

森巴酱																																																																																																																												 
Sautéed with sambal sauce                                                                                                                        

姜葱炒																																																																																																																																				 
Wok-fried with ginger and scallion 
 
黑椒粉丝煲																																																																																																																																				 
Sautéed with vermicelli and black pepper sauce in clay pot                                                                             

Prices are in Philippine Peso inclusive of 12% VAT, subject to 10% service charge
and applicable government taxes.
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海
鲜

Seafood Selection  

沙律软壳蟹	 888
Deep-fried soft shell crab with spices salt and pepper

青瓜肉丝浸海虾煲	 988
Shrimps with cucumber, minced pork
and superior stock in clay pot

西芹杞子炒班球	 1,288
Wok-fried garoupa fillet with wolfberry and celery

烧云腿水晶大虾球																																																																																								 1,388 
Wok-fried crystal king prawn with Yunnan ham 
 
汁虾球 1,688
Hot prawn salad 
 
咸香炒虾球 1,788
Salted egg with prawn   
 
XO	兰花带子 1,888
Wok-fried scallops with broccoli in XO sauce 

Prices are in Philippine Peso inclusive of 12% VAT, subject to 10% service charge
and applicable government taxes.

signature dish P/L pork / lard   S spicy   D dairy
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猪Pork  

揽菜肉碎干扁四季豆		 588
Wok-fried French bean with minced pork 
and preserved vegetables

椒盐蒜香骨	 848 
 Crispy spare ribs with spiced salt 
 
咕咾肉	 688
Sweet and sour pork

咸蛋蒸肉饼	 	688
Steamed minced pork patties with salted egg

腐	乳蒸肉片	 688
Steamed sliced pork belly with preserved bean curd sauce 

京都排骨		 888
Baked spare ribs with king dao sauce

南瓜芋头排骨煲	 988
Spareribs with pumpkin, taro and coconut milk in clay pot

摇柱肉松蒸水蛋	 988
Steamed egg with dried scallop and minced pork

大马站煲	 1,288
Braised pork belly with bean curd, chives and shrimp paste
in clay pot

Prices are in Philippine Peso inclusive of 12% VAT, subject to 10% service charge
and applicable government taxes.

signature dish N nuts   A contains alcohol   S spicy D dairychef's recommendation
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香叶三杯鸡 588	
Clay pot chicken with Chinese wine, vinegar and black soya sauce 
 
宮保爆鸡丁 588 
 Wok-fried diced chicken with dried chili 
 
               H          W       
西柠杏香鸡脯   888     1,388 
Deep-fried boneless chicken with almond flakes 
on lemon sauce 
 
脆皮吊烧鸡   988     1,788 
Roasted crispy chicken 
 
香宫富贵鸡	（制作需时一天）   2,288 
Shang Palace fortune chicken 
(24 hours advance order required)     

Beef  and Lamb  

黑椒煎小羊扒		                              808
Pan-fried lamb chop with black pepper sauce

萝卜牛腩煲																																																																																																																																		888 
Grain-fed beef brisket, braised in clay pot with radish 
 
双冬羊腩煲																																																																																																																															1,488 
Braised lamb in clay pot 
 
黑椒牛柳粒																																																																																																																															1,588 
Wok-fried diced beef with onion and black pepper sauce 
 
豉蒜蓉野菌尖椒炒和牛片																																																																																																		1,588 
Sautéed US beef with wild mushroom, shishito pepper 
and garlic black bean sauce 
 
三杯牛柳粒																																																																																																			                            1,588 
Sautéed diced beef tenderloin with Chinese wine, 
vinegar and black soya sauce 

 

家
禽

Poultry  

牛
羊

Prices are in Philippine Peso inclusive of 12% VAT, subject to 10% service charge
and applicable government taxes.
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四
川
风
味

Sichuan Dishes  

红油抽手	 528 
Poached wantons with vinegar and chili sauce 
 
回锅肉	 688 
Stir-fried sliced pork with bamboo shoots, cabbage and chili 
 
花椒辣鸡片	 688 
Stir-fried sliced chicken with Sichuan chili peppercorn 
 
               H          W   
 
四川炖鸡煲  988      1,888 
Braised chicken with chili in clay pot 
 
干煎辣虾球 1,888
Wok-fried king prawns with chili and garlic 
 
土匪鸭 6,188
Stewed Sichuan chili duck
(24 hours advance order required)  
 
碧碧

Prices are in Philippine Peso inclusive of 12% VAT, subject to 10% service charge
and applicable government taxes.

SF shellfish   S spicy   A contains alcoholchef's recommendation
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健
康
素
食

Vegetarian Selections  

                                                                                                                                               per order  
 
椒鹽茄子 288
Deep-fried egg plant with spicy salt

斋酸辣汤	 388
Vegetarian hot and sour soup 

露笋松菇粟米羹	 388 
Sweet corn soup with asparagus and shimeji mushrooms 
 
清炒时蔬	 488	
Sautéed vegetables 
       
      香港芥兰																																																		露笋	
								Hong Kong kailan                         Asparagus碧 碧碧碧碧

								白菜仔																																																						西兰花	
								Baby pak choy                               Broccoli  碧碧碧

								菜心																																																										台湾白菜	
								Choy sum                                      Taiwan pak choy   碧碧

								菠菜	
								Spinach 
 
如意银杏自制豆腐	 488 
Braised bean curd with black fungus, mushroom and gingko 
 
榄角素刀豆	 588	
Stir-fried French bean with preserved olives 
 
菘茸菇炖菜胆	 688	
Double-boiled morel mushroom with Chinese cabbage soup 
 
拌水芹香	 748	
Stir-fried eggplant with celery, gingko and black fungus mushroom 
 
黑椒上素腐皮卷	 788	
Braised steamed bean curd skin roll with black pepper sauce

Prices are in Philippine Peso inclusive of 12% VAT, subject to 10% service charge
and applicable government taxes.

S spicysignature dish
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饭
食

Rice Dishes  

鲜虾扬州炒饭	 688 
Yang Zhou fried rice 
 
咸鱼鸡粒炒饭	 688 
Fried rice with salted fish and diced chicken 
 
腊肠芥兰粒炒饭	 888 
Fried rice with Chinese sausage and diced kailan 
 
X.O.酱海鲜炒饭	 888 
Fried rice with assorted seafood and X.O. sauce 
 
福建烩饭	 998 
Fookien fried rice 
 
摇柱蛋白菜粒干贝炒饭	 1,148 
Fried rice with diced vegetables, dried scallops and egg white    
 
 
 

Prices are in Philippine Peso inclusive of 12% VAT, subject to 10% service charge
and applicable government taxes.

signature dish P/L pork / lard   SF shellfish   D dairy
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面
食

Noodles Dishes  

																																																																																																																																														 per order		
	
凤城水饺汤面                         588 
Egg noodle soup with prawn dumplings 
 
云吞姜葱焖面                         588 
Braised noodles with wanton, ginger and scallion 
 
雪菜肉菘汤米粉                                                                                                    888
Preserved vegetables with minced beef 
and vermicelli soup

肉丝炸脆面 488  
Crispy noodles with shredded meat 
 
金菇干炒牛肉河粉 688 
Stir-fried flat rice noodles with sliced beef 
and enoki mushrooms  
 
家乡炒面线 1,188 
Wok-fried Fujian noodles with prawn
and barbecued pork

蟹肉瑶柱金菇炆伊面 1,188 
Braised E-fu noodles with crab meat, dried scallop
and enoki mushroom 
 
海鲜炆伊府面 1,988 
Braised E-fu noodles with seafood

 

Prices are in Philippine Peso inclusive of 12% VAT, subject to 10% service charge
and applicable government taxes.

signature dish P/L pork / lard   SF shellfish   D dairychef's recommendation
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P/L pork / lard   SF shellfish   D dairy

东
南
风
味

Asian Flavor  

啊多宝鸡	 388 
Slow cooked chicken in soya sauce and garlic 
 
虾酱肉碎芥菜炒饭	 298	per	cup 
Fried rice with Chinese mustard and minced pork 
in shrimp paste 
 
咖喱炒饭	 488 
Asian curry seafood fried rice    
 
泰式河粉	 688 
Stir-fried flat noodles "Asian style" 
 
星州炒米	 698 
Singaporean fried beehon with curry 
 
芥末水晶虾	 988 
Chilled shrimp with celery and wasabi    
 
芝士焗	班柳	 1,788 
Deep-fried fish fillet with cheese sauce 
 
麒麟班块	 2,188 
Steamed fish fillet with Parma ham and black mushroom 
 
千岛沙律麦片虾	 2,288 
Deep-fried prawn balls coated with oatmeal 
in thousand island sauce 
 

Prices are in Philippine Peso inclusive of 12% VAT, subject to 10% service charge
and applicable government taxes.

P/L pork / lard   A contains alcohol   S spicy   N contains nuts   B beef   SF shellfish   D dairy
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甜
品

Dessert  

                                                                                                                                               per order  
 
香芒西米露 248 
Chilled mango puree with sago and diced mango 
 
荔枝杏仁豆腐 248 
Lychee almond soya jelly 
 
芒果布丁 248 
Mango pudding 
 
合時鮮果盤 248 
Seasonal fruit platter 
 
脆皮芝麻堆 248 
Deep-fried stuffed sesame balls with lotus paste 
 
黑芝麻糯米糍 248 
Steamed black sesame masachi   
 
椰丝芒果卷 248 
Mango rice roll with desiccated coconut 
 
绿茶草饼 248 
Red bean paste dumpling coated with green tea powder 
 
椰汁紫米露 248 
Black glutinous rice with sago in coconut milk 
 
冰花炖宫燕 2,588 
Double-boiled bird’s nest with rock sugar   
 
 
 

Prices are in Philippine Peso inclusive of 12% VAT, subject to 10% service charge
and applicable government taxes.
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